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The Spinners perform in Emsworth Square!
No not the four piece folk and skiffle group that used to be on the BBC in the 70’s with hits like ‘In
my Liverpool home’ and ‘Dirty old town’, but a motley collection of HRC riders virtually riding ( i i
shades of another club and I bet they didn’t get a tea or loo’s above freezing either. I know I can’t
let it go! The Ed) trying to achieve a virtual total of 2,300km riding to Romania. Dave Whitmore
continues…….
Phil Orchard supporting and Dave Whitmore cycling!

CHARITY RIDE TO ROMANIA – Dave Whitmore.
It was Andy Langdown receiving an email printed in last
month’s newsletter which started all this:Andy thought “Enthusiastic cyclists! We have plenty in
the HRC, it will be easy to organise a team to ride
throughout the day”. So he sent this message to all
members on the email list:Dear All,
As I mentioned a while ago & also today, we’ve been
invited to take part in a Charity Spin Bike event in
Emsworth Town Square next Saturday. It’d be a great
opportunity to help a good cause whilst also promoting
the club. It’d also be a ‘free’ training session! We
can pretty much have a bike to ourselves but
would need quite a few in terms of numbers to
justify this. I’d be grateful if those who could spare
some time (an hour would be good) could let me
know & also when they would be available as it
would allow me to formulate a ‘duty rota’. To
make it competitive, I’m prepared to offer up a
prize to the one who completes the most miles in
the time we agree on (I reckon you’ll all beat me
as I’m working all day & won’t be available till
about 4pm) Andy.
Hamish in the centre of the photo from The Portsmouth News 30/11/11

CTC member, Paul Bacon, friend of Andy, Paul Whitehead and Perry Dodgson, did the first stint on the HRC
bike starting at 8 a.m.
Paul said:-For the record (I’m not an HRC member) I did 40km in just less than 75mins.
Andy, many thanks for organising it. Sitting on a spin bike isn’t something I’d normally do but it was good
to see how far I could push myself – I fear that time-trialling will never be my forte though!!
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The Spinners (continued)
Alun Tribe was next up despite it being his daughter’s fifth birthday.
Alun said:-I did 40km. I was pleased to see you arrive Dave!!!!
Dave Whitmore started at 10.30 and covered 47 km before handing over to Hamish at 1205.
Dave said:-This was a new experience for me. My previous limit on a trainer was 40 minutes! What made
the extra miles possible was having other people around me. Phil Orchard, Mike and Gill Barnett and several
members of the general public, plus the organisers, kept me going until Hamish arrived. Those bikes were
great to ride!
Hamish said:-61 km for me over 3 hours with a massage by some burly chap (unfortunately Winona Ryder
was unavailable) . Stiff legs today .........
Good fun and while I hurt, I hate to think how the fire chaps who been there since 6am are feeling this
morning.
Paul Whitehead was next up.This is what Paul said:Sorry chaps for my no show yesterday, was all set to leave work at 2 to be there for 2-30 only to find the
office alarm buggered!!! could not lock up and got stuck at work till 5-30.
Then it was Andy’s turn. This is what Andy said:Guys, you did a sterling job. I didn’t get to Emsworth till 5pm & by that time all the bikes were filled &
there were only a few km left to go to reach the target so I wasn’t needed (good job as I was exhausted
from work). The comment from Perry was that he was delighted that the HRC riders ‘broke the back’ of the
early miles & set things up for the rest of the day. Thank you all very much!
Dave, with Kathie, went back to Emsworth at 6pm to check on progress made.
“Half an hour to go and we will be there but we intend to continue riding until midnight!”
Afterwards Perry wrote:-Thank you so much to everyone who helped during our charity spin cycle
event at Emsworth on Saturday.
Myself and Topsy are simply overwhelmed by the support from everyone:
Those who climbed on a bike (and struggled to climb off at the end!), or helped set up and clear
away, donated or came to cheer us all on. We collected £1300 on the day from generous public
donations, and the on-line Everyclick page is currently at £100.
This has been an amazing response in support of a wonderful charity
Our aim was to spin cycle 2,300km (the distance from Emsworth to Transylvania, Romania).
All 7 spin bikes were running at high speed from 06:00 to 22:00 taking us well beyond the target
and reaching a distance of 3,000km !!
Massive thanks to the physiotherapists who supported us virtually all day (we definitely needed
you!). 'Maximum respect' to the cycle clubs and cycle enthusiasts for setting the pace (and Steve
Winter for running on auto pilot all day!).
HFRS in partnership with Innovations Fitness, and all who supported leading up to and during the
event: WHAT A TEAM !!
……….what are you doing next Saturday?
Many many thanks. Perry.
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What’s been happening in the off season then?
The first of many we hope of a once a month Monday night film with the new club projector and DVD.
The club LED projector got its first outing Monday 31st Oct working correctly this time, showing the 35minute DVD
Richard Parker produced of some Hampshire Road Club luncheons and a President’s ride of around 1999-2000 with
Brian Hall leading. There were young people featured who we’d all recognise today and many people with different
coloured hair. A must see. Perhaps with Richard’s permission, the DVD may be loaned out or copies made with
donations going to the club, or we show it again on a Monday night. It really is a must have for Christmas!!!!
Saturday 12th November Improptu Curry was very civilised. Five ‘good food and wine’ buffs turned up to sample
the delights of the Coal Exchange and the Spice Village at a reasonable hour too. One buff then also sampled the
delights of his duvet a bit too much and didn’t make the planned club run the next day! The picture on the cover with
the fire engine outside Spice Village wasn’t clearing up after the ‘food and wine buffs’ either!
Monday 14th November AGM. Again, a very civilised affair and a packed room saw club business conducted that
evening. Essentially unanamous agreement on matters and lots of new volunteers for things.
Monday 21st November Brian Gray slide show A real slide projector and slides! As always a good selection of
club riders in local events! Some of our riders had really good action shots taken, which can be purchased separately
if they contact Brian. The theme was 2011 and ten years earlier! A few other rogue photos of holidays slip in there
too. Its funny but the Downs appeared more mountainous in glorious slide-O-vision than I remember them.
Club Runs on Sundays meet at Havant Leisure Centre 8.45am Proving very popular this end of year so far. Ten
plus riders per event. Fairly organised and calm too apart from road signs. However, chains, loose saddles and more
chains with a few punctures and gravel/leaves has kept the groups alert on these rides.
Wednesday nights at the Portsmouth track 7.30pm Another popular off season activity drawing at least 5 HRC
club riders per week joining the other forty or so in two groups chain ganging round the smooth tarmac of the
Mountbatten centre. A good hours effort in the dark evenings!

Future Events and key dates for the diary!
Val reminds us of the following:The last Monday Club night of 2011 will be Monday 12th December.
The Monday Club nights will be re-starting on Monday 9th January 2012 and will continue every
Monday until Monday 26th March 2012. (Then we de-camp to West Stoke for the racing season!)
We will use the 2nd Monday in the month for use of the projector –
So Film/DVD and photo nights at the club will be the 16th January, 13th February, & 12th March.
Suggestions or offers of things to show to Val, but keep them clean please. Racing, not racy.
Provisionally Dave Whitmore will be beginning the sale of Peter Dawson’s bike memorabilia,
spares and tools on the 23rd January. Do come down to search for that useful or elusive spare
part. All proceeds to be used as Peter wished for something notable, special, or rewarding to the
Club and its members.
SKITTLES at the BARLEY MOW, WALDERTON, with buffet meal Sunday 18th December
£8.50 per ticket. Still a few places left, come and compete for one last time in the season!
The usual Sunday evening skittles to test all your other sporting abilities. We’ve even been informed that
the skittles are new with flat bases this year! contact Val.

Roger De Verre’s PTTS prize giving & Turbo Competition on Tuesday 24th January 2012
Put this date into your diary for prize presentations of PTTS prizes to round off the 2011 competition. As
part of this evening there will be a Turbo race evening which the HRC will be trying to win of course. 3
riders per team £15 entry. Den as Grand 2nd placed Vet could be up for an award. So come along to
watch, support or take part. Location Catisfield Memorial Hall, Fareham 7pm start.
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Christmasssy quiz (are you sitting comfortably?)
Use your skill, judgement again! Which riders have a good natural position, which three have been to our bike
measurer, and which ones still need to go to Garth Kruger, our guest RETUL bike measurer? Hint: look at things like
effort, saddle coverage, back angle, arms, legs and club results of course!

Matt P

Gary F

Chris M

Dee F

Alun T

Den T

Dave T

Andy L
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Hoodies from the Archive 1962 (We’re still looking for a winner!)
This Quiz is for the younger members or newer members only. Work out with your skill and judgment who
the present club members must be 50 years on, then go over and speak to both of them and to win you
must say the following words. “Are you the first hoodie wearing trouble makers in the club, before I was
born?” Prize to be decided, ,most probably liquid.

POSTBAG
A new contributor with some encouraging words of news of other visitors to France.
I acknowledge receipt of the latest edition of the Newsletter and have the following observations on Brian
Hall's piece about the Stuart McNeille Trophy. Although they may not have entered their names in the
visitor's book I know that Bert, Bubbles and Derek Bishop all visited Stuart's grave back in the 1980's but I
am not certain of the exact date.
Kind regards, Phil (Pip) Bishop.

From Peter Courtnell.
I telephoned Jackie Galway a few days ago to enquire how she was, and to send good wishes to her from
all at the HRC who knew her and her late husband John. She says she is well and is still at the same
address in Trowbridge, Wiltshire. Jackie said she is in regular contact with Alan and Maureen Jones. She
sends her best wishes to the Hampshire Road Club, and to all who knew John and herself and wished us
all a very happy Christmas and a healthy New Year.
Dear Members,
WECC will be promoting the Clonmore Interclub Trophy in 2012. The date preferred is the same as this year & is
booked for 23rd September on the G25/93 Steyning/ Shoreham course 0730 start.
HQ will be at the Steyning Centre in Fletchers Croft. Entry fee of £3.50 payable on the day.
Full details & map to follow nearer the date.
Regards
Mel Roberton

Worthing Excelsior Cycling Club

Editors Ramblings
Almost Christmas again, I can’t believe it. Well what a year! I’ve had a few highlights this year like several
other riders, but being away on the Duo was a brilliant time with like minded team mates. We must plan in
advance next year and take over even more hopefuls. Surely one of our teams can get Chris Boardman’s
record! Oops going a bit mad then. Hamish has bravely volunteered to share the newsletter activities with me
so you’ll get extreme views from a different perspective too. Not only has it been about riders, don’t forget
our silent team of organisers, feeders, supporters, helpers who run the HRC but also go out and support other
clubs in the area on a regular basis.
There’s been a lot of new members with great potential joining us, and how good it is going to be,
seeing them take all my handicap points next year! The competition is hotting up all the time. New club strip
in our traditional colours will appear too with the natty new design and will hopefully be seen out and about
on all the local courses getting points and winning events whether it is for the Opens, PTTL competitions, or
road racing events. Remember too, our club is going to add an Audax event in memory of Laurie and Peter
with distances suitable for all club members participation.

Remember to keep an eye on the Website for what is going on!
The Ed.
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Final event of the year 6th November Hill Climb 1mile! Gary Ferrett wins the Vetcher Trophy again
CHARLTON HILL CLIMB 2011
1 SIMON MCLAUGHLIN

10
11
19
22
24
26
28
33
34
35
36
46

GARY FERRETT
ANDY LANGDOWN
ALUN TRIBE
HAMISH WALKER
DAVE TRIBE
HOWARD MILNER

RESULTS
BOURNEMOUT
H JUBILEE
WHEELERS
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC

3.15.3

3.50.3
3.56.4
4.12.8
4.19.4
4.20.8
4.24.4

EMILY IREDALE
DEN TAPPING
RYAN ADAMS
CHRIS MCGUIRE
PAUL WHITEHEAD
DEE FERRETT

HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC

4.28.6
4.39.7
4.44.9
4.49.4
4.49.8
6.29.6

INTERCLUB TEAMS
A3CRG
SDV
HRC
BRCC

TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL

10.53.19
11.22.4
11.58.15
14.40.2

1ST
FEMALE

1ST TEAM
2nd
3rd
4th

Open Events table final totals in the South DC 2011. Just look where we finished!
(With a bit more organised thinking next year, who knows where we’ll be……so don’t forget to put your
order in early/now to the Secretary for the Open Events CTT handbook to get those events planned for 2012.)
Pos
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7
9
10

Events
Ridden

Club
VC St Raphael
Poole Whs
a3crg
Bournemouth Jubilee Whs
Sotonia CC
GA Cycles
Hampshire RC
CC Weymouth
Southdown Velo
Utag Yamaha.com

52
51
37
44
19
16
15
19
15
11
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Points
1883
1710
1621
1263
689
664
570
570
504
496

Local food/café stops courtesy of Derek and the CTC website
Cycling for fun in the off season, look at all these destinations below. How many of these will you visit in 2012?
(Stop Press: Ivy’s (Lime Café) at Fishbourne closed on 18th Nov, but may be opening again in February 2012.)
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Dee’s almost last word.
See the club strip design to be seen in 2012, which nicely takes over from our spot styled kit, that has server
the club well. Dee will be taking orders early in the New Year to have one or two orders placed and received
before our season starts. So will you be racing traditional or modern?
Contact Dee for more info. E-mail address is ferrett.clan@sky.com and telephone is 023 93 114664

MERRY CHRISTMAS & a HAPPY NEW YEAR
MERRY CHRISTMAS & a HAPPY NEW YEAR
MERRY CHRISTMAS & a HAPPY NEW YEAR
The Last words on a very successful season for the HRC.
The two extremes of our cycling club, where do you sit? On the left the committed serious Club Champion,
having a lonely existence, still protein loading late into the season, on the right the merry non training
Gentleman Cyclist / Bon Viveur or Gentlewomen
Cyclists / Bonnes Vivantes maximizing fluid intake
and concentrating on keeping the blood thinned.
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